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THREE NEW GROUP STUDIES WITH PLASMA SCREENS OPEN IN ROBERT W. WOODRUFF LIBRARY BUILDING

Key Check-out System for 6th Floor Studies, Room 213

Students who need to work or study in teams with access to large presentation screens now have three new locations to do so in the Robert W. Woodruff Library building.

Each of the new sixth floor group studies – Rooms 656, 664 and 665 – and Room 213 -- features a 60-inch plasma screen which can access cable television for viewing class-assigned programming, and also can run files from student laptops or flash drives. Room 213 is available for booking anytime the Robert W. Woodruff Library is open. The sixth floor studies are available anytime the library stack towers are open.

A minimum of three people is required for a group to use a room; maximum use time is four hours. A key to a techno-equipped study must be signed out from the Robert W. Woodruff Library building security desk in the lobby. All members of the group using the room must be present when the key is signed out. The room key must be returned to the security desk when the group is finished using the room.

For more information, call title Amanda Welter at 404-727-0134 or send e-mail to amanda.welter@emory.edu.
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Emory University (http://www.emory.edu/) is one of the nation’s leading private research universities and a member of the Association of American Universities. Known for its demanding academics, outstanding undergraduate college of arts and sciences, highly ranked professional schools and state-of-the-art research facilities, Emory is ranked as one of the country's top 20 national universities by U.S. News & World Report. In addition to its nine schools, the university encompasses The Carter Center, Yerkes National Primate Research Center and Emory Healthcare, the state's largest and most comprehensive health care system.